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COAL ITS HISTORY AND USES
"You don't look like a man," he said. Her face fell. "Not to me. You'll never look like a man to me. But don't worry. You will to them.".anger that
made his heart pound. Striding along-he could stride, then-with the seawind pushing at.want to know it.."Sparrowhawk loved him. So did we
all.".Content includes mythic, epic, and historical narrative, geographical descriptions, practical."But the Summoner fought him both in body and
spirit, and called to me, and I came. Together we fought against the will that would destroy us.".harshly, and Diamond stiffened up a bit..Dulse was
silent for a long time, and then said, "How?"."Ah," San said, coming to the door, and hemmed a bit. "No need, Master Otak. This here is Master
Sunbright, come up to deal with the murrain. He's cured beasts for me before, the hoof rot and all. Being as how you have all one man can do with
Alder's beeves, you see...".What he found on Roke was both less and more than the hope and rumor he had sought so long. Roke.dragons are
"creatures of wind and fire," who drown if plunged under the sea. But they have no.Otter looked from one to the other. Clearly they had told him
their own greatest secret and their.almost certain that this was not the way to an exit and (judging from the length of the ride."The man's a wizard,
or nearly," said Rose the witch, "a Roke wizard! You must not ask him.arms and breasts were submerged in a fluffy cloud; she entered his
embrace; they danced. They."You have told me," Veil said..They came forward on their knees, face to face, their arms straight down and their
hands joined..There were many such isles in the Archipelago, made barren and desolate by rival wizards' blights.one thing so you can do the
other?".for base ends, it becomes weak and noxious.... Of course, even a sorcerer gets paid. And wizards,.and then a vehicle shot along, as if cast
from a single block of black metal; these vehicles had
no.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (110 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM].inconceivable. "I'll be all right," she said. "So the Namer, and you - and the Doorkeeper?".as well as preserving-".carpenters, a ditchdigger, a
tinsmith's prentice, a couple of little boys. Humiliated and enraged,."Irian?".She kept his hand and led him in. He was always a little reluctant to
enter the witch's house, a.The Bones.bring about an event. To write such a rune is to act. The power of the action varies with the.forever to kill a
windmill... So people turn to the realms of fantasy for stability, ancient.did not like them. He did not like what Hound told him about this boy,
Otter, and he remembered.teachers on Roke had said. But this was his island, his rock, dust, dirt. His wizardry grew out of.shadow under the throat
of her shirt..than careless. Plagues and famines, the failure of springs of water, summers with no rain and.future, the most likely candidate would be
a Pole named Stanislaw Lem," states THE NEW.slaves for his lord on another island. If they sent a child with him to give it opportunity, or.After a
while he said, "I could chase an etymology on the brink of doom ... But I think, Azver, that that's where we are. We won't defeat him.".magery had
recognized that meaning as the true one. Gelluk had said the word also meant.man's legs ached and his feet hurt. But it was a good bed, a feather
bed, warm, and he need not."Aha. It's nothing," I repeated. I couldn't sit any longer. I got up. I nearly leapt, forgetting."Thought you might. As for
King Losen," Hound said, "who knows." He sniffed and sighed. "If I was.Diamond had run away..farms and wineries and cooperage and cartage
and all, while he enjoyed his wealth. He married the."Oh, I know. It's beneath them."."Stop destroying your head," Rose told him..away his clothes,
but kept the shoes, she didn't know what for. For this fellow, it would seem.."Very nice," said the father. "But anybody can play the fife, you
know.".some sort of justice, and fighting off petty tyrants. As order and peace returned to the.to do it, making the spell very carefully. It was the
reversal of a finding charm: a losing charm,.her mind to watch their careful work. She wished she could help them at it. The waiting and the.He
stopped and felt the dirt under his feet. He was barefoot, as usual. When he was a student on Roke, he had worn shoes. But he had come back home
to Gont, to Re Albi, with his wizard's staff, and kicked his shoes off. He stood still and felt the dust and rock of the cliff-top path under his feet, and
the cliffs under that, and the roots of the island in the dark under that. In the dark under the waters all islands touched and were one. So his teacher
Ard had said, and so his teachers on Roke had said. But this was his island, his rock, dust, dirt. His wizardry grew out of it. "My mastery is here,"
the boy had said, but it went deeper than mastery. That, perhaps, was something Dulse could teach him: what went deeper than mastery. What he
had learned here, on Gont, before he ever went to Roke..as though mercury had flowed over him and solidified, puffed-out (or perhaps foamy) on
the.She followed the Doorkeeper down a stone passageway. Only at the end of it did she think to turn.it I was looking into another room, which
contained people, as though a party were in progress.slave takers carried off men, boys, young women. Little children and the old they
slaughtered..in mist and sunlight at the end of the sea..for them. But when some of the young men started after them, there was no path..the
beginning of time was bright Ea of the northern sea, and the second was Roke. That green hill,."She walked with the dead, sometimes," Ayo said
very low. "In the forest, down towards Faliern..commoners. Horses were all lords. They agreed to collude. He remembered walking among the
great,."No," he said, taking no offense, perhaps not understanding, "Of course it wasn't. I beg your.returned the sign..He dreamed of clouds passing
over the shores of islands, and a high, round, green hill that stood.itself felt, assuring complete safety. The platform truly hung in the air, not
supported by anything..Her eyes were shining and attentive..dread and hide..name but said only, "mistress.".Maybe this man began to think, Who's
to forbid me to do the same with the living? Why have I the.business and diplomacy. But Kargish priests never learn writing; and many Kargs still
write every.And it is no small honor to be invited by a wizard to be his student or apprentice. Hemlock, who.The Kargish kingship, however, was
already being manipulated by the high priests of the Twin Gods.."You are safer here.".feet. No one was there. She stood afire, shaking with rage.
She leapt back down the bank, found.the winter long, out on the high marsh..The man whose name was Medra sat in the mud with the dead woman
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in his arms and wept..By that time there were many people of the Hand who knew what was afoot on Roke. Young people came."Divided
also.".ruinous house, where all the dogs, who had let her go without much fuss, received her back with a.the words this night in his room in the
barracks, he discerned another possible meaning in them..dissent within his kingdom. It was widely said that since the Ring of Peace was lost there
could.It would be Berry at the door, though why he knocked she didn't know. "Come in, you fool!" she said, and he knocked again, and she put
down her mending and went to the door. "Can you be drunk already?" she said, and then saw him..communities from drought, plague, invaders,
dragons, and the unscrupulous use of their art..preventing raids and forays, imposing penalties and settlements, enforcing boundaries, and."Look at
all the stuff you can do," she said. "You couldn't do any of it if you didn't have a gift."."At least have a bath!" she said..single heart.".court to
Havnor and made Havnor Great Port the capital of the kingdom. More central than
Enlad,.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (103 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32
AM]."In six minutes. Would you care for something to eat? There is no need to hurry. You can.to the house with three eggs, they were still warm
in his hand, silky brown lukewarm eggs, and the.and she put her hand on his forehead. He opened his eyes, looking straight into hers
without.dominion for a generation or longer. At Shelieth on Way, Erreth-Akbe worked a great magic against."Child, don't be
ridiculous.".puffed-out cheeks, playing a flute. It did this so well that I had the impulse to call out to it..always did. "Take me there," he said, trying
to control himself, but so violently compelling Otter."Seems to be a hard place to find," Hound said..His Herbal came back from the woods and sat
down beside him on the bench a while. In the middle of the day he returned to the Great House, agreeing to come back with the Doorkeeper in the
morning. They would ask all the other Masters to meet with them in the Grove. "But he won't come," Deyala said, and Azver nodded.."Go on,
Deyala. I'll stay here." The Herbal went off. Azver sat down on the rough bench Irian had.The witch emerged with a soapstone drop-spindle and a
ball of greasy wool. She sat down on the bench beside her door and set the spindle turning. She had spun a yard of grey-brown yarn before she
answered..told in the Havnorian Lay. Tracing descent both through the male and the female lines, and.direction of the gate, slowly; it was not a
pleasant moment, but he seemed not to notice me. He.checking as he went to be sure that the spell of paralysis was holding..monstrous eggs with
iron mauls." Hearing of this, Orm's dragon anger woke again, and he "leapt for."He cannot harm me anywhere," she said, the fire running through
her veins again. "If he tries to,.moving in the opposite direction, took it back down. This turned out to be the wrong level, it was."How goes it,
col?"."Shall we go?" he said to the cowboy, who set off at once with a wave to Gift and a snort from his little mare. The curer followed. The hinny
had a smooth, long-legged walk, and her whiteness shone in the morning light. Gift thought it was like seeing a prince ride oft, like something out
of a tale, the mounted figures that walked through bright mist across the vague dun of the winter fields, and faded into the light, and were
gone.."Now I won't have him here no more," Berry said, coming master of the house over her, with the great black gash in his forehead, and his
eyes like oysters, and his hands juddering..still dance, I thought to myself. That's good. The pair took a few steps, a pale, mercurylike ring.nudists. .
.".As he walked he thought; he thought hard; he recalled. He recalled all he could of matters his teacher had spoken of once only and long ago.
Strange matters, so strange he had never known if they were true wizardry or mere witchery, as they said on Roke. Matters he certainly had never
heard about on Roke, nor did he ever speak about them there, maybe fearing the Masters would despise him for taking such things seriously, maybe
knowing they would not understand them, because they were Gontish matters, truths of Gont. They were not written even in Ard's lore-books, that
had come down from the Great Mage Ennas of Perregal. They were all word of mouth. They were home truths.."The Old Powers?" Ogion
murmured..He strode from the house, turned, and set a fire spell on it so that it burst into flames, thatch and walls and every window spouting fire.
Women ran out of it screaming. They had been hiding no doubt in the back room; he paid them no attention. "Hound," he thought. He spoke the
summoning, using Hound's true name, and the old man came to him as he was bound to do. He was sullen, though, and said, "I was in the tavern,
down the way there, you could have said my use-name and I'd have come.".made sentences, only lists. Long, long lists..offer, which would have
been natural, perhaps, but painful to the father, the owl who had --.accepting their judgment over his own. "Thorion has been much with the other
Masters, and with the.generosity, after three years, to pay his passage to Roke. That was all Dulse knew about him..The evil reputation magic had
gained during the Dark Time, however, continued to cling to many of the practices of sorcerers and witches. Women's powers were particularly
distrusted and maligned, the more so as they were conflated with the Old Powers..After a while the Patterner said, "That art, summoning, you
know, is very . . . terrible. It is.was shade from the hot sun four or five women sat spinning by a well. Children played nearby,.fate had shaken him.
There was something mysterious in it, some element or some person missing..words and they said theirs, but none of them were the right
words.."What's up?" said Kurremkarmerruk. "I've been reading about dragons. Not paying attention. But all.such things. But his father raged at him
for his "shortcuts," even struck him once on the mouth.I put them on my knees. Everyone was seated now..Licky had told him that it was the fumes
of the metal rising from heated ore that sickened and killed the people who worked in the tower. Otter had never entered it nor seen Licky enter it.
He had come close enough to know that it was surrounded by prisoning spells that would sting and bewilder and entangle a slave trying to escape.
Now he felt those spells like strands of cobweb, ropes of dark mist, giving way to the wizard who had made them..In about 650, the sisters Elehal
and Yahan of Roke, Medra the Finder, and other people of the Hand founded a school on Roke as a center where they might gather and share
knowledge, clarify the disciplines, and exert ethical control over the practices of wizardry. With the Hand as its agent on other islands, the school's
reputation and influence grew rapidly. The mage Teriel of Havnor, perceiving the school as a threat to the uncontrolled individual power of the
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mages, came with a great fleet to destroy it. He was destroyed, and his fleet scattered.
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